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The Cabbage Family Offers Various Sturdy Standbys for Fall Cooking
By Virginia Carter Lee

FEW realize, exoept by odor,
that the aristocratic cauli¬
flower and Brussels sprouts

belong* to the same family as the
plebeian cabbage. Unfortunately,
there is no vegetable more maligned
than the cabbage, which bears out
the old adage, "Give a dog a bad
name and it will stick to him."
This same bad name is due largely

to its manner of cooking, and the
very strong and unpleasant odor
which it imparts while cooking, when
in l-eality, if rightly prepared, there
nocd be little or no odor and the fin¬
ished product will be as delicate and
delightful as the far higher-priced
cauliflower.
We are all learning the great

value of raw cabbage in the daily
diet as a supply of vitamines, so

when you purchase "your head," cut
out a small wedge-shaped piece and
use for salads, canapes and sand¬
wich fillings. With a little fore¬
thought some shredded cabbage may
be introduced into almost any salad
you are making, with benefit to the
family health and appetite.
Bed cabbage is also delicious,

served in many ways, and a little of
the rich red color is an attractive
addition, both as a garnish and as
one of the ingredients, in salad mak¬
ing. The tested recipe for hot slaw
made from red cabbage is well
wjrthy of a trial.

Cabbage Cooking
To "plain cook" cabbage, have the

kettle of salted water actively boil¬
ing, the head of cabbage cut in
quarters, the hard cores removed and
the vegetable fresh from its cold
bath of several hours. Slip each
quarter m quickly and be sure that
the water reboils before the next is

added. When all are in, add a cup¬
ful of milk and cook uncovered until
the leaves are tender. Do not cover,
and keep the -water boiiing hard.
This is the secret of odorless cab¬
bage.
Brussels Sprouts Lyonnaise
To prepare the Lyonnaise Brussels

sprouts drain the cooked vegetables
and cool. Heat in a frying pan three
tablespoonfuls of bacon fat and in
it cook one diced onion until yellow.
Sprinkle with salt and paprika,
pour in four tablespoonfuls ot
brown stock and add the sprouts.
Cook stirring frequently until the
stock is absorbed and then serve

v*ery hot, sprinkled with chopped
parsley.

Cabbage Nest Salad
A very ornamental salad is known

as a cabbage nest salad. This is ex¬

tremely attractive when made with
equal parts of red and white cab¬
bage. Arrange on an individual
salad plate two white lettuce leaves
and form in the center a nest com¬
posed of crisp shredded white and
red cabbage. Have all the vege¬
tables »carefully dried and very cold.
Moisten with a French dressing, to
which a little grated horseradish
has been added, and place in the
nest four small egg-shaped balls
made from cream cheese, mashed- to
a paste and blended with minçed
canned pimentoes, chopped black
walnuts and mayonnaise dressing.
Garnish with curled celery tops and
parsley. The eggs may be made
from Roquefort cheese, in which
event the nuts and pimentoes may
be omitted.

If you prefer a meat flavor with
the cabbage omit the milk and add
three or four bouillon cubes to the
water with a slice of onion and a

Electricity Takes the Lead in
Preparing Informal Suppers
By Florence R. Brobeck

A "ROAS TIN' and b'ilin' and
brewin' " used to be the neces¬

sary preliminary to any dinner
party, even a miniature informal
repast for Sunday evening. The
(.leaning up afterward was another
obstacle, for if you left the dishes
and pots for Monday morning or

midnight, when the guests had de¬
parted, the presence of the unpleas¬
ant array was not conducive to an

open mind and an inveigling dis¬
cussion of Mrs. Fisk in something
m* other and the newest models in
phaetons.

If you could have set a bowl of
jrrucl on the hearthstone for the
Cleaning-Up Brownies, the way they
do in fairy stories, the dishes might
have been washed, but getting the
dinner would still have, remained
tiresome and complicated.

Several years pass (the way they
do in plays), phaetons have been re¬

placed by speedy coupes, and the
Brownies and roastin' and b'ilin'
have been banished by the cor¬
ner delicatessen and electricity, with
the last word in table-cooking de¬
vices. The new way to have dinner
for two (or for four if hospitality
is a fad with you) is first to as¬
semble your guests, set them talk¬
ing of Deauville doings or Russian
operas, and get the dinner on the

. ppot.
One Way to Do It

* If your menu consists of an ap¬
petizer, one hot dish, a salad, cof¬
fee and despert, then serve a canape
of smoked salmon on thin wafei
slices of rye bread, with a cocktail
of iced loganberry juice to accom¬
pany it. For the hot dish, plug int(
an electrical socket with the core

»of your grill. Place the deepesi
r»ar. of the grill below the heat
with the reflector in place on top
and on the grit in the bottom ol
the pan place very thin slices o:
bacon. As soon as they are a littl»
crisp put the pan on top of the hea
and the reflector below. Turn.th
hacon and lay on top of each a fin«
fat oyster. Sprinkle with paprika
cover and cook until the oyster
are plump and their edges rufflec
Lift the bacon and oysters out tc
***^ther with a broad-bladed knif«
and when they are on the plate
put a teaspoonful of browned an
buttered crumbs on each. These ma
be buttered in the same pan whil
the bacon and oysters are bein
removed.
While this dish is cooking ai

sembla your compartment plates.
dinner-size plates with three or four
divisions, on which hot and cold
foods may be served at the same time
Whisk out of the refrigerator thé
cold potato salad and arrange it on
a crisp lettuce leaf on one of the
plate's divisions. In another, place a
cube of butter, a spoonful of cottage
cheese and a spoonful of currant
jelly. By this time the oysters are
cooked. Remove them to the plates
and serve.

If your guests are seated at a
table, serving is simplified by the
handing about of corn sticks, rolls 01
thin slices of Boston brown bread
If they are in armchairs, with youi
favorite nest of tables distribute<
among them, a little more footworl
is needed.

Set the coffee to making itself in i
percolator (the electric outlet come
into use again) or in a silex frite
machine. When the salad, baco
and oysters and the brown bread an
cheese have disappeared, provide ice
fruits and generous pieces of n.
cake. Coffee is the final word.an
cigarettes for those who indulge.

Easy as an. Automat
Two pans of .the table stove, tl

plates on which the supper wi
served, coffee cups and a few pieciof silver are the total tax in dis!
washing labor .not a good-siz«
dishpan full by any stretch of tl
imagination. This is only one of tl
possible easy-to-get suppers.

Interesting but simple menus su
gest themselves when you know th
instead of the kitchen range there
an electric waffle iron (waffles wi
¡chicken à la king, alligator pe
salad, escalloped potatoes, rye bre
and butter, Camembert and bla

j coffee), or an electrical frying pto use right on the table (broil
club steak with bacon crisps, Sa;
toga chips, broiled tomatoes, fini
rolls, lettuce with Russian dressi;
iced punch and peach tarts).
..The possibilities with the g
and electric frying pan are ma
io-t the two pans, reflector i
broiler provide means of prepar
(easily and weil with the cam
varieties) soups» fricassees, crean
escalloped and * boiled dishes ¡
broiled meats, as well as toast, n
bits and "heating up" any kind
food. These two types of table c<
ery devices are doubly an asset,
cause size, style and easy electr
connections admit them to the dir
table.

The Aristocratic Cauliflower and Brussels Sprouts Are Found
Under This Same Roof Tree With Vitamines

a Plenty in All of Them

bay leaf. Then proceed as already
described. When cooked drain
thoroughly, pressing out all the
water, season to taste with salt,
paprika and a tiny bit of sugar and
add a generous piece of butter and
a few spoonfuls of thick cream. Set
over hot water for five minutes for
the seasoning to steam in.
!' In purchasing cabbage select a
head heavy for its size, and whether
it be the plain white, red, curly or

Savoy varieties is merely a matter
of taste.

Preparing Cauliflower
Almost every one, likes cauli¬

flower. Try to get a perfectly white
.head with a close, firm foundation.
If there are any discolorations cut
them out, remove the green stalks
and place it head downward in cold,
saltee', water. This is to draw out
any insects. Cook the same as th?.
cabbage, always adding a little milk,
but do not cook so fast, and, of
course, never separate the head.
This method of cooking should give»
a regular "white snowball of a
cauliflower." Dust lightly with salt
and serve if possible with a Hol¬
landaise sauce, or at least the mock
variety. The latter is very good.

Left over cooked cauliflower may
be made into a very delicious pud¬
ding, similar to the corn, or it ma*,
be escalloped with cheese served au
gratin, made into fritters and f
delectable soup, as well as furnish
ing the basis for an excellent salad

Brussels sprouts are very like

miniature cabbages and they should
be soaked in the salted water before
cooking like the cauliflower. Be
sure and remove all the wilted
leaves and cut away the hard stem
ends, Cook as for cabbage.

Cabbage Sandwiches
For the piquant cabbage sand¬

wiches shred sufficient crisp cabbage
to make one cupful. Add a chopped
pickled beet, half a minced green
pepper and six chopped ripe olives.
Moisten with a Russian dressing and
use between buttered slices of rye
bread.

Breton Cabbage Soup
Melt two tablespoonfuls of bacon

dripping and in it cook for five min¬
utes, without, browning, two table-
spoonfuls each of diced carrot, cel¬
ery and onion. Then add one quart
of stock (this may be made from hot
water and either meat extract or
bouillon cubes), one pint of finely
shaved cabbage, half a bay leaf, a
few grains of mace and salt and
paprika to taste. Simmer for twen¬
ty-five minutes, add more stock if i1
boils away, and, just previous tc
serving, stir in a cupful of sliccc
cooked potatoes and a cupful of riel
milk, blended with a tablespoonful 01
butter. Reheat to the boiling poin
and serve. Grated cheese may b«
added, if desired.

Brussels Sprouts With
Chestnuts

Have ready one pint each 0
cooked Brussels sprouts an

blanched, boiled chestnuts. Butter a

baking dish and fill with alternate
layers of the sprouts and chestnuts
c*it in pieces. Dust each layer with
salt, paprika and a bit of celery salt
and dot over with a little butter.
When the dish is nearly filled pour
over a rich, highly seasoned brown
sauce and add half a teaspoonful of
onion juice. Cover the dish, cook for
half an hour in a moderate oven,
then uncover, sprinkle with buttered
crumbs and brown over quickly.

Cauliflower Fritters
Soak a head of cauliflower in salt¬

ed water for one hour and cook until
almost tender in salted water to
which a little milk has been added:
Drain and chill. Separate into flow¬
erets and dip each piece into the fol¬
lowing batter: Sift together one cup¬
ful of flour and a quarter of a tea-
spoonful of salt; blend in gradually
two-thirds of a cupful of milk, half
a teaspoonful of melted butter, the
yolks of two eggs beaten until
lemon-colored and then the stiffly
whipped whites. Fry quickly in* deep
hot fat to a rich brown, drain on
brown paper and serve with a tar-
tare sauce.

Hot Slaw
Mix together one tablespoonful

each of sugar and flour, one tea¬
spoonful of salt and one-eighth of a
teaspoonful each of paprika and
ground mustard. Then blend in
slowly three-quarters of a cupful of
milk and cook over hot water, stir-
ring constantly for five minutes. Add

me beaten egg, half a cupful of weak
vinegar and three cupfuls of
shredded.cooked cabbage. Serve as
soon as the cabbage is heated
through. Do not boil.
A Hot Slaw From Red Cabbage

This is prepared a little different¬
ly, but it is delicious. Shred one
medium-sized head of red cabbage.
Melt two rounding tablespoonfuls of
hot pork fat, add four tablespoon¬
fuls of minced onion and cook until
yellowed. Then add the cabbage and
cook slowly for twenty minutes over

a very moderate heat. Dust with
one teaspoonful each of salt and
sugar, one-quarter of a teaspoonful
of paprika and pour in four table¬
spoonfuls of vinegar and half a cup¬
ful of grapejuice. Cook rapidly,
stirring frequently, for fifteen min¬
utes, and stir in one tablespoonful of
tomato catsup. Serve very hot.

Cabbage Relish
Remove the stems and seed from

five green peppers and the outside
leaves and hard center from a solid
head of white cabbage. Chop both
the peppers and cabbage finely, and
add one minced, peeled Bermuda
onion, two tablespoonfuls each of
brown sugar and salt, two table¬
spoonfuls of white mustard seeds
and cold, spiced vinegar to cover. To
prepare the spiced vinegar heat one
quart with ten whole cloves, a brok¬
en stick of cinnamon, eight blades of
mace and twelve whole allspice.
Simmer for eight minutes, cool and
strain. This pickle need not be

Revolution Among Orthodox Church Suppers
I A UNT POLLY PRESTON, warrior

of half a century of church sup¬
pers, was on her way to the commit¬
tee meeting for next Friday's attack
on the congregation's pocketbook.
and digestion. It's true that funds
were needed for new furnishings for
the church parlor and the Ladies'
Aid had volunteered to raise them,
but Aunt Polly Preston's thoughts
as she trudged toward the parsonage
wandered far from church parlor
furnishings.
"Baked beans, brown bread, ice

cream and cake ; baked bean.., brown
bread, ice cream and cake." Her
steps kept time to this tune and she
muttered low and menacingly as
she went: "It's high time that som<
of us take a hand and change ;ha1
program. Baked beans has been th«
piece dee resistawnce at our church
suppers since the old meeting hous«
steod there. And it's time t<
change!"
Aunt Polly's advent in the com

mittee meeting brought alarm, m
little disturbance and argument, an«

considerable upheaval; but a new
menu was planned for Friday night.
It was such a success that the sup¬
per nights which followed bore the
mark of "new fangled" menus se¬
lected from women's magazines and
newspaper, housekeeping pages.

The Friday Night Menu
A buffet supper was served from

long tables at one end of the church
basement. Little groups of people
served themselves, took up their
plates and settled in convenient cor¬
ners on the stairsteps or anywhere.
No tablecloths were used. Paper
napkins and paper plates saved
laundry bills and hours of dishwash¬
ing, and there was a total lack oí
harried and hurried waitresses anc
the confusion usually attendant upor
large groups of people gatherer
about a supper table. And every
body declared it a "regular" party
The women at the buffet table!

dispensed these items:
Assorted Sandwiches

(Small fanciful shapes with fill

ings of pimento cheese, minced ham,
jam, peanut butter, relish or plain
butter..)
Vancouver Salad.-Potato Chips
(Flaky salmon, chopped gherkins

and hard-boiled eggs, topped with
mayonnaise and served on lettuce),
Pound Cake or Fruit Tart, Coffee

-_

Six Other Successful Menus
(Served buffet style. They never

went back to the tablecloths and
troublesome affairs of the baked-
bean days.)

Chicken Pie Baked Potato
Apple and Nut Salad Cheese Crackers

Cup Cakes with Caramel Icing
Coffee

Sliced Hamburger Loaf with Gravy
Potato, Beet and Egg Salad
Buttered Rye Bread Slices

Ice Cream
Gingerbread with Chocolate Icing

Coffee

Hot Roast Pork Sandwich with
Brown Gravy

Gherkins Escalloped Potatoes
Roll with Butter

Layer Cake or Iced Cookies
Coffee

Spaghetti Escalloped with
Tomatoes and Cheese

Boiled Ham
Brown Bread and Jelly Sandwiches

Apple Pie
Hot Chocolate Coffee

Tomato Soup
Sliced Cold Lamb

Glacé Sweet Potatoes
Cabbage Salad

Bread and Butter Sandwiches
Coffee Layer Cake

Meat Stuffed Peppers
Creamed Carrots and Peas

Rolls and Butter
Fruit Salad Cheese Wafers

Coffee Mince Pie
F. R, B.

sealed airtight, for it will keep for
six weeks or longer in a small crock.

Cauliflower and Tomato Souffle
This is an excellent way to use up

left-over cauliflower. Pass the cooked
vegetable through the potato ricer,
and for two cupfuls add two table-
spoonfuls of melted butter, salt and
paprika to taste, three-quarters of a

cupful of thick, seasoned tomato
puree and the beaten yolks of two

eggs. Then fold in the stiffly
whipped egg whites and turn into a

soufflé dish that has been rubbed
over with melted shortening. Bake
in a moderate oven until well risen
and browned. If preferred a little
grated cheese may be added with the
egg yolks.

Brussels Sprouts Salad
Cut the cooked sprouts in quar¬

ters' and marinate over night in .1

French dressing. When ready to
make the salad, drain and ^dd two

chopped hard-boiled eg5*s, four
slices of diced cooked bacon, two
tablespoonfuls of minced cress and
sufficient mustard dressing to moLst-
en. Serve in lettuce cups-

Red Cabbage Salad
Shred the cabbage and crisp in ice

water, then dry with a towel. Ar¬
range on a salad platter a bed of
shredded lettuce and white cabbage,
and, arrange in the center a mound
composed of the red cabbage that
has been mixed with one cupful each
of tart, diced apples and chopped
black walnuts and moistened with a

boiled dressing. Mask th* __Jwith additional dress-ng Zsprinkle with a minced grPen
**

per. Wfc

MarketingSupplies for the week wjs f,elude: at the butcher'., fou
*

of smoked beef at 4 cents an3
one pound of chopped beef Hcents, one pound of bacon M
cents, one pound and a half of¿¡fh*VT%pound'on*.^ïn half of v^al cutlet at-55 cetbP011"'1' a carter of a pound of'-pork at 7 cents and two brm¿¡weighing three pounds and , C
ter, at 50 cents a pounc* jjgiAt the fish market one r
a half of halibut at 40 Ve*
pound, one-third of a poundcod at 10 cents and « tw¿bluefish at .30 cents a pound ,Purchase for the dairy

'

two pound, and a half of tabl¿3ter at 48 cents a pound, oneJof ok-, at 25 cents, th.*?fPints of ,rPBm at o0 cent3íJ¿¡*seven quarts of Grado B _%»'cents a quart and thirty em*!'
cents a dozen.

" W

Marketing prices for fo_r ¡kg.¡should run at the followbg^¡mate figures: "~

Butcher . t..
Fisn market_....,,, \ 33Dairy products _.

' ' 5"04Fruits ..."" 3,,Vesretables .:..;gGroceries _ ft1. 9.21

Tctal .$27.00

Peep Into Our Reader^
Kitchens; Seven Best Reap®

A SUBSTITUTE for fruit cake
which keeps moist and fresh,-

for days, but which owes its fruiti-
ness to apple sauce,.is the following:

Apple Fruit Cake
iy2cupfuls apple 1 teaspoonful of!

sauce ground cinnamon
% cupful butter Yz teaspoonful

ground cloves
1 cupful sugar V¿ u-aspoonful
1 cupful raisins aUspic-o
1 cupful citron 1 teaspoonful of

cut in'fine pieces îemon extract
2 teaspoonfuls of soda

.Stir the soda into the apple sauce,
Beat well" and let stand while pre-1
paring the other ingredients. Cream
the butter and-sugar, then add the
apple sauce and spices and lastly
flour enough to make a stiff dough.
The quantity will vary with the
amount of juice in the apple sauce,
so no exact ifieasure can be given,
but it must be stiff enough to just
pour from the bowl. Bake in a loaf !
tin in a slow oven for three-quarters
of an hour or until a straw stuck ¡n
the middle of the cake »comes out!
clean.

For the picnic lunch or afternoon
tea these small maple hermits are I
excellent. The second or third day
after making them (if kept in a
tightly closed tin) their flavor im¬
proves.

Maple Hermits
% cupful light 1 cupful raisins
brown sugar 1 cupful currants

1 cupful butter 1 teaspoonful of
2 eggs i soda dissolved
.Ji cupful maple in a little hot
syrup water

1 cupful English
walnut meats

Flour to make stiff doughDrop about a teaspoonful at atime on a well buttered tin andbake in a moderately hot oven, ifit is not convenient to use maple
syrup use hhlf a cupful of milk in¬
stead and flavor with half ft tea¬
spoonful of cloves and one tea¬
spoonful of cinnamon.

fThe following bran muffin recipewas given by a physician, who said itwould be an absolute cure for ordi¬
nary constipation if one were eatenat each meal. Since he charged $5for this recipe it ought to be good:

Bran Muffins
Two cupfuls wheat bran, six tea-

spoonfuls molasses, one cupful gra¬ham flour and one-half cupful sour
mine..
Mix thoroughly and bake in gem

pans in a moderately hot oven»
twenty minutes. The recipe makes
ten muffins.

Chicken King for Tea PeoplRemove the
_
meat from a five

pound chicken which has faeeiboiled and allowed to cool. Cut ii
smali pieces.
One pound mushrooms, on-* snail

green pepper cut fine, one pis
cream, one pound butter, three eg.yolks, one tab;espooniuj lemon m
one tablespoon! oaich ;ii.'ce,**,-l
ira;»" teáspo'pníui '¦paptö.a, ..ai»
taste and three t. .ih S»
-, Melt the. butter-, adti p^-pperjl
mushrooms and cook a few uJeÄ
.stirring constantly until' the nttrs
rooms are tender. Atki flour a
salt, mix thoroughly and cook toé
frothy. Now put the saucepan on
hot water, add the chicken, m
and let stand until heated thra-]
Beat together the egg yolks, km
juice and paprika, stir' into, a

chicken and cook until the whole.
thick and creamy. Serve at on»

Oriental Eggplant Salad
Peel a large eggplant, cut ins»

cubes, put in cold salted water n
bring to the boiling point.
Pour off this water and add in

cold water with a little salt in its
boil till the eggplant is tender»
is easily pierced with a fork. ,**B
and chill in the »"efriger^-ja'nt;;

Serve on crisp leaves-issurcs,
with French dressing to \- sea-

been added finely chopped aw-
*

and chives. It is tdso dé'fioi
served with tomato and mayonnais

C. Mumford,

Plum and Orange Conserve
. This conserve is picturesque *

well as delicious. Choose>rs«, rd
plums, sixty of th-;m. V*sk stem

and stone. Add the juisof «*»*.

oranges to the plums and Seje**»)*'
rinds cut in thin strips. to«*--*

pound of the orange and pl5B^
ture add three-fourths of a pr*»^
granulated sugar. Cook down«««
(for about two hours). j

IM. G. M., New Y5*

A OncF^TDinner
Cut a pound and a half of s*-®;

pears in halves. Remove sterns all¬

seeds, but leave skins on. Addthre*-
qujirters of a pound of fr**-**'***
der string beans cut in small p»»
and one-half pound thinly &*

bacon. Cover with water mf*
until tender. Then add about JF
small nevi potatoes ¦<PreV1J'
cooked with their jackets on^
skinned), a little salt and W^\
Thicken the sauce with float ^
butter rubbed together-»!)**
tablespoonful and a half to ot* «*

ful of sauce. .iv-flÄ*-
Serve a light dessert *,thJ¿.,

such as a water ice and vrsf»
cheese and coffee. V

Mre. L. L., NewY«*/Monday
BREAKFAST

Spiced Baked Apples
Broiled Bacon Oatmeal Scones

Marmalade Coffee
LUNCHEON

Breton Cabbage Soup
Rye Bread

Fruit Salad Cheese Pastries
DINNER

Cabbage and Green Pepper Canapes
Broiled Halibut

Chili Sauce
Cauliflower Fritters Creamed Potatoes

JLoaanberry Parfait Macaroons

Tuesday
BREAKFAST

Grapes
Frixzled Smoked BeefRice Griddle Cakes Maple SyrupCoffee

LUNCHEON
Escalloped Fish and Cauliflower
Piquant Cabbage Sandwiches
Baked Apples Cookies

DINNER
Cream of Cauliflower SoupBeef Loaf Hashed Browned Potatoes

Brussels Sprouts with Chestnuts
Red Cabbage Salad **

Peach Bowl»

Wednesday
BREAKFAST

Halved Grapefruit
Parsley Omelet Brown-Bread Toast

Coffee
LUNCHEON

Brussels Sprouts Salad with Bacon
Finger Rolls

Banana Cake
DINNER

Tomato Soup Croutons
Sliced Beef Loaf

Hot Slaw
Candied __T£gt Potatoes Celery.fflÉrtwr-il GzkpmmA

Thursday
BREAKF.-.ST

H.neydew Melon
Fish Cakes Coleslaw

Graham Rolls Coffee
LUNCHEON

Cauliflower au Gratin French Bread
Ginger Ale

Fruit Jelly Chocolate Cake'

DINNER
Clear Soup with Noodles
Baked Slice of Ham

Lyonnaise Brussels SproutsBrowned Sweet Potatoes
Cabbage Nest Salad
¿-"-¦.apple Sherbet

Friday
BREAKFAST
Bartlett Pears

Cooked Cereal, Thin. Cream
Waffles, Cinnamon and Sugar

Coffee
LUNCHEON

- Cabbage Rolls
Bread Rolls Russian Tea

Spiced Apple Sauce Cup Cakes
DINNER

Vegetable «SoupBaked Biuefish Cabbage RelishBleed Potatoes Buttered Beets«'(Lemon Meringue Pia

Saturday
BREAKFAST
Malaga Grapes

Browned Potato and Cabbage Hash
Coffee Cake Coffee

LUNCHEON
Cauliflower and Tomato SouffleColeslaw Brown Bread

Stewed Prunes
Cookies
DINNER

Fish Bisque ' CrackersVeal Cutlet Brussels Sprouts- Creamed Potatoes Cauliflower SaladHcncydew Meloa

* Sunday
BREAKFAST

Apricots .._____*»
Scrambled Eggs with Minced >**.**

Corn Bread Coffe*
LUNCHEON OR SUppB*_yBrussels Sprouts and I'a»ta Se*^

Bacon Sandwich*?» _,_-,__«'.Coffee Sliced Orange** and BW^J
DINNER

Cent-loupe «_iifj
Broiled Chiche i Currant ¿«*-*

Mashed Potatoes Cfle1._* 1
Cauliflower #ith Hollandais* S*»**»/;
Red and White Cabbage Sa""§a

Coffee Parfait v Ï


